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SUMMARY: 
A major prerequisite for the economical operation of Flexible Manufacturing Systems is a high level a availability. This is de-
termined, on the one hand, by teclmical factors and, on the other hand, by limitatIons in the cOIpOrate organization and person-
nel. The paper presents results of a field study, in which reasons for breakdowns caused by teclmical errors and inadequate or-
ganization are viewed in relation to the effects of insufficient qualification and motivation of personnel. 
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Introduction 
Results of numerous investigations allow statements to be made about economi-
cal aspects, performance in service and panicularly availability of Flexible Ma-
nufacturing Systems [I, 2, 3,4,6,7,8,9,12,14, 19,20,24,27,34). The latter 
can, however only be specified exactly for the indiVIdual case and consIderable 
seaner arISes as can be found m the literature and by comparison of several prac-
tical examples. The effective system efficiency can vaty from 65 % to 95 % 
whereby downtime due to technical problems can be between 3 % and 15 % 
and due to organizatorial problems between 5 % and 25 % (25). 
The reason for each variance and in panicular the possibilities of influencing its 
extent are largely unknown [16, 32). Based on iIwestigations with selected prac-
tical examples those quantities and their weightings influencing the effective ef-
ficiency were analyzed. 
This paper deals with FlexIble Manufacturing Systems of different designs de-
pending on the requirements of different users. The selected companies were 
chosen from the followmg fields: general mechanical engineering, automotive 
mdustries, textile macltines, printing macltines, and speCIal PUIpOse macltines. In 
regard to the system comparability those investigated were in each case compo-
sed of horizontal macltining centers of the same design and connected by track 
vehicles. An integrated computer control system provided the automatIc work-
piece and tool supply. Thus the personnel worked independently of the pace of 
the macltine tool and the production required a minimum of supervision as well 
as almost no set-up time during the Job changes. Two thirds of the systems mve-
stigated comprised three or four interlmked macltine tools WIth batch sizes bet-
ween 5 and 200 workpieces. Small batch production as well as the continuous 
mass production were also represented. The average number of different work-
pieces was between 20 and 350 for mass production. The avarage pallet proces-
sing time was in the range of 5 to 300 minutes. All systems investigated had al-
ready been in operation for at least one year. 
2 Determinations of the Effecti>e and Technical Efficiency 
The determination of the effective efficiency and techrucal availability of mo-
dem system controls occurs largely automatically by acquisition and evaluatIon 
of operallonal data There IS disagreement about the meaning of effectIve effi-
cIency and technical availabilIty. The followmg evaluallon ofresults IS based on 
the newly establIShed defuutlons [30, 31) 
The determined effectIve effiCIency, technical availabIlIty, technical and orgam-
zational errors are average results taken over a longer observallon penod. The 
effectIve effiCIencies have considerable seatter and the values lie m the range 
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from 65 % to 95 % (81,3 % on an average) mdependent of the area of applica-
tion. Relative to the effective efficiency the scaner of the tecImical availability is 
lower and lies in the range of 81 % to 99 %, 92,3 % on average. 
The organizational non-productive time is equal to or higher than the technical 
non-productive time on a percentage basis. The reasons are the frequent changes 
of the workpiece spectrum, initial operations before safe production, modifica-
tion of jigs and fixtures and tool problems during manufacturing. The low aV81-
lability is caused by a wide variety of workpieces and very shon pallet proces-
sing times. 
In addition the long active repair time after breakdown is a conllibutory factor 
[11,21). One positive exception is in panicular the high level of motivation of 
the personnel, supponed by a premium wage system [10, 29). 
3 Boundary Conditions for Manufacturing Engineering and Industriat 
Organization 
In order to explain the reasons for the wide scatter of the efficiency levels of the 
systems investigated, the most imponant influences on the manufacturing engi-
neering quantities were systematically analyzed. Thts refers, on the one hand, to 
the nature of production engineering itself, and all the workpiece related depen-
dencies such as the number of workpleces, the pallet processing time or the 
number of tools used. On the other hand, the influences of all job and service 
conditions such as the number of Job changes or the daily processing lime as 
well as the organizational logisllcs and number of shift work personnel were m-
vesllgated. Unexpected results were frequently obtained. 
The effective efficiency viewed in relatIon to the primaty type of manufacturing 
IS shown in figure I. The users are subdivided into the groups mass production, 
medIum batch production and small batch production With mass production the 
effective effiCIency is over 80 % on average, with medium batch production 
78 % and one user achieved 84 % with small batch production. The results 
show that there is no direct relatIOnship between the effective effiCIency and the 
type of production. No direct mter-relationship between the effective effiCIency 
and the number of different workpieces was found as shown in figure 2 The sa-
me applies for the average pallet processing tune except where the processing 
tune is greater than 20 minutes (figure 3). There is a clear decrease of effiCIency 
with lower pallet processmg tune The presumptIon that the complexity of work-
pIeces has no mfluence on the effiCIency has not been valIdated 13, 16) BeSIdes 
the machming tune thts statement can also be expressed by the necesSaty num-
ber of tools The mvesugations have shown that the effiCIency WIth less than ten 
tools IS cleatly lower, which IS attributable to the low pallet processing tune As 
agarnst thIS, there IS no disadvantage with respect to the efficiency with a larger 
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Figure 1: Effective efficiency as a function of the production programme 
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Figure 2: Comparison between effective efficiency and the number of diffe-
rent work-pieces 
number of tools and increasing workpiece complexity. Investigations of the ef-
fective effiCiency in relation to the frequency of the job change indicate that no 
regularity arises (figure 4). This parameter which is often regarded as a hindran-
ce to optimal system use has not been verified for the practical examples investi-
gated [16). 
Shift work was investigated as a further influencing parameter. The majority of 
users (46 %) run systems on a three shift basis. followed by users (38 %) who 
run their system in the thin! shift with no personnel in order to machine onl y 
those workpieces preVIOusly set up. 8 % of the users run one complete shIft with 
no personnel. and another 8 % manufacture only during two shifts. The kind of 
shift work has no clearly defmable influence on the availability of FMS. as is 
often assumed {16J. 
The number of operators per stuft is also of secondary importance tn relauon to 
the efficiency of Flexible Manufacturing Systems. The investigation of the diS-
tribution in relation to the number of operators per shift showed that tn almost 
two thirds of all cases the systems were operated by one or two operators The 
analysIS of the relationship between the effective effiCiency and the number of 
rnacbtntng centers per operator shows that no clear conclUSIOns can be drawn 
increasing the number of macb.tne tools per operator tncreascs the burden for the 
operator dumg system use A decrease of system effiCiency IS. however. only 
recogruzab\e for four or mOre machine tools per operator. 
" Reasons for Technical and Organizalional Downlime 
As shown preVIOUsly. downtime for techruca1 reasons for the practical examples 
tnvestigated amounts to 7.7 % on average. The results showed good correlanon 
With the causes outltned in the literature {3. 9. 11.16) wluch in most cases are of 
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Figure 3: Relation between effective efficiency and the average pallet proces-
sing time 
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Figure 4: Effective efficiency as a function of the frequency of job changes 
a simple nature and are teclmically easy to undeIStand. 
The systems available for fault reCOgnition and elimination such as the error 
messages delivered by the control system and diagnostic handbooks are general-
ly found to be fully adequate. The assessment of diagnosis systems depends es-
sentially on the education and experience of the personnel. 
A systematic training of the operator in the procedure for fault rectification is of 
particular importance. A higher efficiency can be achieved if the operator has 
adequate know-how in order to eliminate simple faults without the necessity to 
involve the service departement. Unneces5a1y time delays can thus be avoided 
(figure 5). The repair work to be undertaken by the operator should, however. 
be restricted to smaller tasks which do not require much time involvement such 
that major downtime problems due to a shortage of operating personnel can be 
avoided. In depth investigations in this regard have the objective of establishing 
new models of work organization [28J. 
For quick and effective fault repair a maintenance department is required with 
highly trained craftsmen in the area of mechanics. hydrauliCS. electronics and 
electrical technology. Without exception the employment of personnel WIth hig-
her qualifications (foreman and technicians) contributes also to a high effective 
efficiency with low downtime for technical reasons (figure 6). Training at the 
plant of the system manufacturer. further education progranunes and also the 
presence of maintenance staff during installation. assembly and initial operation 
of Flexible Manufacturing Systems means that the servicing staff has mostly 
such an in-depth knowledge that the system manufacturer is required for only 
less than 5 % of all faults arising 
Thts tnvestigatton shows that downtime for organizational reasons amounts to 
11.1 % on average thus clearly exceeds that due to technical reasons Above all. 
the non-productive times were obviously caused by missing tools and poor tool 
management. Particularly in the case of manufacturing with mainly shon pro-
cessing times and a large number of different tools considerable non-productive 
times were found to occur. Only few users make consistent use of a tool mana-
gement system with computer controlled tool supply, tool disposition and data 
management to solve the above problems. 
With regard to the woIkpiece supply downtime occurs due to the lack of unma-
chined parts (21). Especially the supply of unmachined castings from external 
foundries leads frequently to problems. Transponation within the company IS 
generally well organized by the majority of users, so that in this regard no 
downlime occurs. Non-productive periods due 10 operator absence do not occur 
very often. The availability of floating personnel and the deployment of foremen 
during illness or holiday of operators largely avoid a reduction of efficiency 
5 Innuence of Qualification, Wage System and Motivation of Personnel 
Analysis of the production factor "man power" for the application of Flexible 
Manufacturing Systems is one of the key areas of this investigation. Besides the 
hierarchical persormel structure and job sharing a funher interesting aspect is the 
qualification of the personnel working with the Flexible Manufacturing Systems 
[5, 13, 15, 17, 18,22]. As a general principle, two almost identical groups can 
be distinguished from an educational point of view. 46 % of the users employ 
operators who are craftsmen with CNC-training, whilst 54 % of the users em-
ploy both craftsmen with CNC-training as well as semi-skilled workers. An eva-
luation of this situation, however, shows that there are no differences between 
both groups in regard to the efficiencies of Flexible Manufacturing Systems. 
This fact can be explained by the interest in funher educational development of 
operating persormel, independent of the educational background of the indlvi-
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Figure 5: Technical failure in relation to the operator's ability to perfonn re-
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dual employees. In this regard it is also of interest that the average age of the 
operating personnel of 92 % of all system users is only 30 years and less 
The wage system has an imponant mfIuenee on the system efficiency. The 
investigated system users make use of the three wage systems: time wages, pIece 
wages and premium wages. In figure 7 the effective effiCIency m relation to the 
wage system is shown. 54 % of all users make use of the time wage system. The 
effective efficiency with this system is about 78 % on average. IS % of the 
users apply the piece wage system with an effective efficiency of also 78 % on 
average. All other users (31 %) introduced the premium wage system and achle-
v,e the highest effective efficiency of 88 % on average. 
investigations regarding downtime for teclmical reasons in relation to the wage 
systems show the same tendency [10,32]. The technical downtune for the cases 
of time wages and piece wages are approximately 8 % on average Users ap-
plying the premium wage system have only 6 % downtime on average. 
The result is even clearer, when the organizational downtime in relation to the 
different wage systems is compared. The users with the tune wage system have 
the highest organizational downtime rate (13 %) on average, followed by users 
with the piece wage system (11 %). Users with the premium wage system achIe-
ve organizational downtime of only 6 % on average. Thus the premium wage 
system for employees influences mainly the organizational downtime rate. The 
organizauonal downtime associated with the premium wage system amounts to 
only the half on average that for the time wage system. 
Oear statements can also be formulated in regard to the motivatIon of the opera-
tlDg personnel. MotIvation assessment IS based on the subJective assessment by 
the people IDvolved in the IDvestigation. The result IS. however. extremely ID-
teresting. There is a qualItative relationship between motivation of operating 
Time-wages Plece·wages Premium·wages 
Wage·system for operating FMS 
Figure 7: Relationship between effective efficiency and the wage-system for 
operating the FMS 
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persoMCI and the wage system applied. As compared with the time wage system 
the premium wage system results clearly in a higher level of motivation of the 
personnel. 
The effects of this are shown clearly in the diagram showing effective efficiency 
in relation to the motivation of the operating personnel (figure 8). The degree of 
motivation is characterized in four stages. Users with highly motivated person-
nel obtained the highest effective efficiency (89 %) on average. Users with well 
motivated personnel obtained 78 % on average whilst users with adequately mo-
tivated personnel had an effective efficiency of 76 % on average. 
6 Conclusions 
From the investigations described above it follows that the factors influencing 
the availability of FMS such as type of production, production mix, rate of repe-
lIIion and complexity of production are much less significant than the human 
factors which are characterized by qualification and motivation. 
The individual represents the nucleus of production technology in spite of auto-
matization and computer integration [23, 26, 291. He is willing to operate at 
high perfonnance rate when he is offered incentives and technical challenges 
and when an adequate motivation exists. In addition to this, he has to be satisfied 
with the system engineering and system conception. This requires that he has a 
good level of competence in his field of specialIZation at high efficiency. A con-
siderable organizational effon is necessary in order to minimize non-productIve 
time. This requires the complete integration of the FMS into its entire operallve 
surroundings. 
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